
Sunbridge Farm 
“We are passionate about horses, caring for and enjoying them has been  

a life- long commitment, it is who we are.” 
 

The statement above prominently noted on the Sunbridge Farm web site clearly  

describes Lori Shaw, the heartbeat of this full service equine facility located in  

the beautiful Beaver Valley near Thornbury.  
 

Lori’s life path has followed a pattern. Learn as much as you can, from proven  

achievers like Mac Cone, Hugh Graham, and George Morris, work hard to certify 

your knowledge by earning a CHS Level 4 teaching certificate and turn your  

passion and knowledge into success in the show ring and coaching chair. 
                                                             

Sunbridge Farm is well known for excellent care for horses and exceptional  

instruction for riders. A large outdoor ring and a 152’x72′ bright and clean indoor arena, outdoor well fenced 

paddocks and a new sand ring mean comfort and convenience for horses and riders.  

 

Lori believes in and accepts only the best conditions for all of her horses, from school horses to boarders and 

competition horses. A big part of that commitment to quality is the feeding program.  

 

In her own words Lori describes the “Brooks difference.” 
 

“A picture is worth a thousand words. Looking for top 

quality feed and an easy program that suits my 

Hunter/Jumpers and lesson horses was difficult. I always 

felt that my feed program was missing something. Then I 

met the team of Brooks Feed and Laurie Bishop. Not only 

have I found a custom feed program that is meeting my 

horses’ needs, their sustainable energy and quiet minds 

have given me peace of mind and top results in the show 

ring this season. From their superior customer service 

and knowledgeable specialists, I highly recommend 

making a call and seeing what Brooks can do for you and 

your horses, you will not be disappointed.”  

 
 

Sunbridge Farm is efficiently and professionally serviced by Walter’s Falls Milling Ltd. 519-794-2747 

www.brooksfeeds.comwww.brooksfeeds.comwww.brooksfeeds.comwww.brooksfeeds.com    
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